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CHAPTER 3, VOLUME 5

THE HISTORY OF   Nābhi   - 
THE BHAGAVAN INCARNATING AS THE KING
abhadeva AS THE SON OF Nābhi AND HIS WIFEṚṣ

Merudevī.

PREFACE

This chapter is of profound value and contains some of the highest
principles.  In the form of prayers by the saint priests who perform
Yajna on behalf of their king  Nābhi the Vedic principles have been
highlighted.  King Nābhi, the ruler of Jambūdvīpa and the son of King
āgnīdhra , in the company of his wife Merudevi and very many saintḥ
priests worship the Bhagavan, Sri Maha Vishnu, in order to seek his
benediction for a son for him.  What follows as the submissions of
those saint priests to Sri Maha Vishnu, Who appears before them, are
of great value and meaning.  

The saint priests and the king desire to have a son for the king equal
to the qualities and characteristics of Sri Maha Vishnu Himself.  As
there cannot be anyone equalling Him, He Himself manifests as the
son of Nābhi. 

The repeated assertion  by  Sri  Maha Vishnu  Himself  that  He  shall
always stand for righteousness and uphold the words of the saint
priests (who are the representatives of the Vedic principles) is the
highlight of this chapter.

Stanza 1
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śrī-śuka uvāca
nābhir apatya-kāmo ’prajayā merudevyā bhagavanta  yajña-puruṣ ṣam ṁ
avahitātmāyajata.

( śrī-śuka uvāca ) Shri Sukha Brahma Rishi said to King
Pareekshit:

( nābhih ṣ ) Nābhi, the son of āgnīdhra , ( ḥ apatya-kāmah ṣ    )
desiring to have children, ( ayajata ) worshipped 

( bhagavanta  yajña-puruṣ ṣam  ) ṁ the Lord of the Yajnas, (Lord
Maha Vishnu) ( avahitātmā  ) with focussed attention 

( aprajayā merudevyā  ) in the company of Merudevi, who did not
have any children.

Stanza 2

taṣya ha vāva śraddhayā viśuddha-bhāvena yajatah ṣ pravargyeṣ ṣu pracaratṣu 
dravya-deśa-kāla-mantrartvig-dakṣ ṣin ṣā-vidhāna-yogopapattyā duradhigamo 
’pi bhagavān bhāgavata-vātṣalyatayā ṣupratīka ātmānam aparājita  nija-ṁ
janābhipretārtha-vidhitṣayā gr ṣhīta-hr ṣdayo hr ṣdaya gama  mano-ṅ ṁ
nayanānandanāvayavābhirāmam āviścakāra.

( taṣya ha vāva śraddhayā viśuddha-bhāvena yajatah ṣ  ) As Nābhi was
performing his worship with focussed attention and purity of

heart,

( pravargyeṣ ṣu pracaratṣu  ) and while the ritualistic ceremony
known as Pravargya was going on, 

( api   ) though ( bhagavān  ) Bhagavan Sri Hari ( duradhigamah ṣ  )
can never be reached/obtained

 ( dravya-deśa-kāla-mantrartvig-dakṣ ṣin ṣā-vidhāna-yogopapattyā  ) by
propitiation through these seven kinds of mediums like the
offering materials, place, time, hymns, priests conducting

ceremonies, gifts to priests, and observance of rituals,
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( bhāgavata-vātṣalyatayā  ) because of His compassion towards his
devotees, ( gr ṣhīta-hr ṣdayah ṣ    ) and with His kind heartedness

 ( nija-janābhipretārtha-vidhitṣayā  )  to fulfil the desires of his
devotee the King Nābhi,

( ṣupratīkah ṣ   ) with His beautiful form, ( aparājita   ) ṁ Which was
very independent ( hr ṣdaya gama   ) ṅ ṁ and pleasing to the heart,

( mano-nayanānandanāvayavābhirāmam  ) Which was so enchanting
to the eyes,

( ātmānam āviścakāra )  manifested His own form to Nābhi.

Stanza 3
 

atha ha tam āviṣ ṣkr ṣta-bhuja-yugala-dvaya  hiran ṣmaya  puruṣ ṣa-viśeṣ ṣa  ṁ ṁ ṁ
kapiśa-kauśeyāmbara-dharam uraṣi vilaṣac-chrīvatṣa-lalāma  daravara-ṁ
vanaruha-vana-mālācchūry-amr ṣta-man ṣi-gadādibhir upalakṣ ṣita  ṣphut ṣa-ṁ
kiran ṣa-pravara-mukut ṣa-kun ṣd ṣala-kat ṣaka-kat ṣi-ṣūtra-hāra-keyūra-nūpurādy-
a ga-bhūṣ ṣan ṣa-vibhūṣ ṣitam r ṣtvik-ṣadaṣya-gr ṣha-patayo ’dhanā ivottama-ṅ
dhanam upalabhya ṣabahu-mānam arhan ṣenāvanata-śīrṣ ṣān ṣa upataṣthuh ṣ.

( upalabhya  ) Having thus got the benefit of seeing before him
 ( tam puruṣ ṣa-viśeṣ ṣa   ) ṁ that Purusha (Sri Maha Vishnu), 

( r ṣtvik-ṣadaṣya-gr ṣha-patayah ṣ  ) the situation of the King Nābhi was
such that he along with those saint priests, the members

participating in the Yajna and the householders present had
as if found out ( uttama-dhanam  ) immense treasure of wealth

before them  ( ahanā iva )   who had no wealth in their
possession otherwise till now.

( avanata-śīrṣ ṣān ṣa upataṣthuh ṣ ) They prayed before Sri Maha
Vishnu by bowing their heads ( ṣabahu-mānam arhan ṣena ) and

offering respectfully the prescribed worship.  
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( atha ha āviṣ ṣkr ṣta-bhuja-yugala-dvaya   ) ṁ  Sri Maha Vishnu thus
appeared before them having four arms  --

( kapiśa-kauśeyāmbara-dharam  ) wearing saffron coloured clothes;

( uraṣi vilaṣac-chrīvatṣa-lalāma   ) ṁ having the mark of Srivatsam
(the place on which Shri Lakshmi resides) on His chest;

( daravara-vanaruha-vana-mālācchūry-amr ṣta-man ṣi-gadādibhir 
upalakṣ ṣita   ) ṁ holding in his hands the conch shell, the lotus
flower, the disc Sudarsana, the club and also wearing the

garland of forest flowers and adoring with Kaustubha gem;

( phut ṣa-kiran ṣa-pravara-mukut ṣa-kun ṣd ṣala-kat ṣaka-kat ṣi-
ṣūtra-hāra-keyūra-nūpurādy-a ga-bhūṣ ṣan ṣa-vibhūṣ ṣitam  ) ṅ  endowed with

the brightly shining head ornaments studded with pearls,
earrings, bracelets, waist belt, necklace, armlets and ankle

bells all decorated with precious gems;

 ( hiran ṣmaya   ) ṁ  and radiating brightness all over.

Stanza 4

r ṣtvija ūcuh ṣ
arhaṣi muhur arhattamārhan ṣam aṣmākam anupathānā  namo nama ity ṁ
etāvat ṣad-upaśikṣ ṣita  ko ’rhati pumān prakr ṣti-gun ṣa-vyatikara-matir anīśa ṁ
īśvaraṣya paraṣya prakr ṣti-puruṣ ṣayor arvāktanābhir nāma-rūpākr ṣtibhī rūpa-
nirūpan ṣam;

Stanza 5
 ṣakala-jana-nikāya-vr ṣjina-niraṣana-śivatama-pravara-gun ṣa-gan ṣaika-deśa-
kathanād r ṣte.

( r ṣtvija ūcuh ṣ ) The saint priests paid their obeisances to Sri
Maha Vishnu:

( arhattamah ṣ  ) Hey the One Who is worthy of worship!  You are
complete in all the prosperities and knowledge all by
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Yourself.  ( ārhan ṣam muhuh ṣ arhaṣi  ) Still You are kind enough to
accept the offerings of worship made (  anupathānā  aṣmākam )ṁ
by people like us, who are your followers and who always

depend upon You.  

( etāvat  ) We can only say ( namo namah ṣ  iti  ) “prayers unto You,
prayers unto You”.  ( ṣad-upaśikṣ ṣita  ) ṁ In fact we have been

taught only this much by people who are aware of the
inherent  principle about You.

( paraṣya  ) Why we are saying this is because You are the One
Who surpasses ( prakr ṣti-puruṣ ṣayoh ṣ     ) this material nature and

the cause factor of the material nature.  ( īśvaraṣya  ) Thus, You
are the Supreme Being totally independent for ever.  

 ( anīśah ṣ pumān )  Therefore, can any  single  person, who is
totally helpless, (  prakr ṣti-gun ṣa-vyatikara-matih ṣ   ) whose mind is

deeply rooted within this world, which has got transformed
due to various material factors, ( arhati  ) determine 

( rūpa-nirūpan ṣam ) and confirm about Your ( nāma-rūpākr ṣtibhih ṣ  )
name, form, shape etc., from within the names ( arvāktanābhih ṣ  )

which have all got originated in this material world? 

( ṣakala-jana-nikāya-vr ṣjina-niraṣana-śivatama-pravara-
gun ṣa-gan ṣaika-deśa-kathanād r ṣte.)  ) We do not have, therefore, any
capability at all to say anything other than few words about

Your qualities known to us and which are very pious, very
great, and which have the power of removing the sins of all

the living beings. 

Note :  The names, forms, shapes etc. are linked to the nature.  As
far as that Supreme Being is concerned He surpasses everything
including this material nature.  The human beings inhabiting in this
material  world,  whose  thinking and actions  are confined within
this  material  world  can  only  perceive  things  belonging  to  this
world be it names, forms or whatever.   No one can, therefore,
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understand or describe with words about Him as He is beyond the
description of words.  These words have originated subsequently.
He was there and shall always be there as ever existing Principle
without any beginning or end.  Because of these reasons, no one is
capable of praising Him with words, as such words are insufficient,
have  limitations  and  also  the  people  doing  so  have  limited
perception. 

So, the saint priests are saying that they are absolutely incapable
of paying any obeisances to Him.  Since His true form cannot be
conceived  or  perceived  by  anyone,  they  can  only  offer  some
prayers and nothing more.   

Stanza 6 

parijanānurāga-viracita-śabala-ṣa śabda-ṣalila-ṣita-kiṣalaya-tulaṣikā-ṁ
dūrvā kurair api ṣambhr ṣtayā ṣaparyayā kila parama parituṣ ṣyaṣi.ṅ

( parama parituṣ ṣyaṣi kila ) Hey the Omnipotent and Omnipresent!
You are always very much satisfied ( ṣambhr ṣtayā ṣaparyayā  )
with the offerings made by Your devotees,  (parijanānurāga-

viracita-śabala-ṣa śabda-ṣalila-ṣita-kiṣalaya-tulaṣikā-dūrvā kurair api  )ṁ ṅ
with their hearts filled with total devotion towards You,

through their faltering words (because of their love) even if
the offerings are just water, new leaves, the tender newly

grown grass, and tulasi.  

Stanza 7

athānayāpi na bhavata ijyayoru-bhāra-bharayā ṣamucitam artham 
ihopalabhāmahe.

( atha, uru-bhāra-bharayā ) Looking from another angle, 
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( iha na upalabhāmahe ) we do not find here ( anayā ijyayā api  ) even
this Yajna, which has been organised and performed after
collecting various materials,  ( ṣamucitam artham  ) is of any

particular use ( bhavatah ṣ  ) to You at all. 

Note : The saint priests are saying that any big paraphernalia of
conducting any worship or big Yajnas with plenty of materials shall
have no bearing on Him, if the worship is not done with pure heart
and total devotion.  At the same time, even if the worship is very
simple by offering just tulsi  leaves etc., He shall  be so pleased
with it if it is done with devotion and pure heart. 

Stanza 8

ātmana evānuṣavanam añjaṣāvyatireken ṣa bobhūyamānāśeṣ ṣa-puruṣ ṣārtha-
ṣvarūpaṣya kintu nāthāśiṣ ṣa āśāṣānānām etad abhiṣa rādhana-mātra  ṁ ṁ
bhavitum arhati.

( bobhūyamānāśeṣ ṣa-puruṣ ṣārtha-ṣvarūpaṣya  ) For the purpose of all
the aims of life, You alone are the dependable source as  all

the prosperities appear in You in the increasing order 
 ( ātmana evānuṣavanam  ) permanently, naturally and at all

times (  añjaṣā avyatireken ṣa  ) and without any change as well in
real terms. 

( kintu  ) When people like us offer worship to You in this
manner (through Yajna), what benefits do You derive from

them?
( nātha āśiṣ ṣah ṣ āśāṣānānām  ) Because we seek your blessings to

fulfil certain desires, ( etat abhiṣa rādhana-mātra  bhavitum arhati )ṁ ṁ
the materials offered in the worship are only our humble

presentation before You in expression of our gratitude
towards You.

Stanza 9
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tad yathā bāliśānā  ṣvayam ātmanah ṣ śreyah ṣ param aviduṣ ṣā  parama-ṁ ṁ
parama-puruṣ ṣa prakarṣ ṣa-karun ṣayā ṣva-mahimāna  cāpavargākhyam ṁ
upakalpayiṣ ṣyan ṣvaya  nāpacita evetaravad ihopalakṣ ṣitah ṣ.ṁ

( parama-parama-puruṣ ṣah ṣ  ) Hey the Ultimate SupremeBeing and
the form of eternal bliss! 

( tat yathā  ) That being so, ( prakarṣ ṣa-karun ṣayā  ) You are very
compassionate ( bāliśānā   ) ṁ towards the ignorant people like

us, 
( ṣvayam param aviduṣ ṣā   )  ṁ who are totally unaware of

 ( ātmanah ṣ śreyah ṣ  ) where our own welfare lies,
( ṣvaya    upakalpayiṣ ṣyan ) ṁ and having understood all by Yourself

and to bestow us ( ṣva-mahimāna   ca ) ṁ our desires and also to
ensure deliverance for us,

( iha upalakṣ ṣitah ṣ ) You are kind enough to manifest before us, 
( itaravat  ) as if You are an ordinary person,

( nāpacitah ṣ    eva ) even though we have not done any special
worship to You.

Stanza 10

athāyam eva varo hy arhattama yarhi barhiṣ ṣi rājarṣ ṣer varadarṣ ṣabho bhavān 
nija-puruṣ ṣekṣ ṣan ṣa-viṣ ṣaya āṣīt.

( arhattama  ) Hey the One Who is worthy of worship!  ( atha )
This apart, ( varadarṣ ṣabhah ṣ    bhavān  ) When You, being the

greatest Who can grant benedictions,  
( yarhi  āṣīt hi ) have manifested Yourself ( rājarṣ ṣeh ṣ  barhiṣ ṣi ) in this

Yajna arena of the king Nābhi, 
( nija-puruṣ ṣekṣ ṣan ṣa-viṣ ṣayah ṣ    ) enabling Your devotees to have the

vision of You,
( ayam eva varah ṣ      ) that itself is the benediction for all of us.

Stanza 11
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aṣa ga-niśita-jñānānala-vidhūtāśeṣ ṣa-malānā  bhavat-ṣvabhāvānām ṅ ṁ
ātmārāmān ṣā  munīnām anavarata-parigun ṣita-gun ṣa-gan ṣa parama-ṁ
ma galāyana-gun ṣa-gan ṣa-kathano ’ṣi.ṅ

( anavarata-parigun ṣita-gun ṣa-gan ṣa  ) You are the One Who is being
praised and glorified with the pious deeds of Yours
 continuously and repeatedly by such great saints

 ( aṣa ga-niśita-jñānānala-vidhūtāśeṣ ṣa-malānā  ) ṅ ṁ who

have discarded all their dirt from their minds because of the
powerful fire of Jgana  (pure knowledge) they possess arising

in them due to their total detachment from the material
world,

( bhavat-ṣvabhāvānām  ) who have exactly the same
characteristics as You possess,

(  ātmārāmān ṣā  munīnām ) ṁ and who remain contented in their
own form within their hearts.

( parama-ma galāyana-gun ṣa-gan ṣa-kathanah ṣ aṣi ) ṅ You are the only One
Who deserve to be worshipped and propagated through the

pious stories about Your qualities.

Note :  Through the above stanza the saint priests are expressing
that they are not seeking any benediction from Him.  They are
explaining the reasons for the same.  

They  are  saying  that  whatever  the  benedictions  that  might  be
granted shall be the ones which will confine within this material
world.  Therefore, the very fact that they could see Him, Whose
blessings are capable of mitigating the miseries of this material
world, that itself is His greatest blessing.

Because of the above reason alone, the greatest saints leave aside
all  the  material  attractions  of  this  world  and  concentrate  on
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worshipping Him constantly and continuously.  By doing so, they do
not get  affected by the material  attractions through their  pure
knowledge about Him which is just like the powerful  fire.  This
removes ignorance and leads the one towards the supreme bliss.
That  is  why  such  saints  are  able  to  enjoy  themselves  within
themselves alone because they are very clear and absolute about
the fact that they are one with that Ultimate Reality/the Supreme
Being that is Him.  In fact there comes a stage where such saints
are no different from Him in all respects.  They never like to leave
this stage of bliss at any time in their lives.  

Therefore, the saint priests are reiterating that He had already
blessed them by showing Himself up at that place.

Stanza 12
atha kathañcit ṣkhalana-kṣ ṣut-patana-jr ṣmbhan ṣa-duravaṣthānādiṣ ṣu vivaśānāṁ
nah ṣ ṣmaran ṣāya jvara-maran ṣa-daśāyām api ṣakala-kaśmala-niraṣanāni tava 
gun ṣa-kr ṣta-nāmadheyāni vacana-gocarān ṣi bhavantu.

( atha kathañcit  ) However, in some manner or the other,  
( vivaśānā  nah ṣ ṣmaran ṣāya  ) ṁ for the remembrance of the helpless
people like us, ( tava gun ṣa-kr ṣta-nāmadheyāni  ) Your pious names

highlighting all the good qualities of Yours,
 ( ṣakala-kaśmala-niraṣanāni  ) which names are capable of

removing all the sins/ignorance, ( vacana-gocarān ṣi bhavantu )
must come out naturally  from within us through our words 
( ṣkhalana-kṣ ṣut-patana-jr ṣmbhan ṣa-duravaṣthānādiṣ ṣu  ) at least in such

situations when we lose our balance by keeping wrong steps,
when we feel hungry, when we fall down, when we yarn due

to tiredness, when we face any danger, 
( jvara-maran ṣa-daśāyām api  ) and also at such occasions when we

are afflicted with fever, nearing death etc. 

Note :  The saint priests, through the above words, are saying that
though they could get the benefit of seeing Him right before them,
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they do not want to forget Him after His departure from there.
They pray before Him that His pious names should always be in
their memory and those names must come out through their words
in some manner or the other constantly, particularly at the time of
difficulties and death.

The priests are making it clear that for pure devotees their food is
the pious names of that Supreme Being, Sri Maha Vishnu.Therefore,
they must always remember His name at all times.

Stanza 13

kiñcāya  rājarṣ ṣir apatya-kāmah ṣ prajā  bhavādr ṣśīm āśāṣāna īśvaram āśiṣ ṣāṁ ṁ ṁ
ṣvargāpavargayor api bhavantam upadhāvati prajāyām artha-pratyayo 
dhanadam ivādhanah ṣ phalīkaran ṣam.

( kiñca ) Not only this, ( iva ) just as ( adhanah ṣ phalīkaran ṣam ) a
poor man, for the sake of a little quantity of husk, ( dhanadam  )

worships Kubera (the divine being who owns immense
wealth), 

( aya  rājarṣ ṣih ṣ   ) ṁ this saintly king Nābhi, ( apatya-kāmah ṣ  ) who is
very much desirous of having a son ( prajā  artha-pratyayah ṣ  )ṁ

through whom he can achieve all his aims of life, 
( āśāṣānah ṣ  ) is expressing his wish before You to bless him with
a son ( bhavādr ṣśīm prajā   ) ṁ who shall be like You with regard to

all his qualities.  
( upadhāvati  ) He is surrendering unto You and asking You only

this much ( īśvaram bhavantam  )  though You are that all
powerful Supreme Being ( āśiṣ ṣā   ) ṁ who can very easily grant

all the material comforts and wealth in this world
 ( ṣvargāpavargayoh ṣ  api  ) as well as liberation to the heavenly

world.  

Note :  The saint priests are saying that the king is having a desire
to have a son who shall possess all the qualities of the Supreme
Being.  Though, according to the priests, this request is very small,
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the king feels that by begetting such a son he shall achieve all the
aims of his life. Hence they request Him to grant this wish for their
king.

Stanza 14

ko vā iha te ’parājito ’parājitayā māyayānavaṣita-padavyānāvr ṣta-matir 
viṣ ṣaya-viṣ ṣa-rayānāvr ṣta-prakr ṣtir anupāṣita-mahac-caran ṣah ṣ.

( aparājitah ṣ kah ṣ vai )  Are there any persons who have not got
defeated by the illusions ( iha  ) of this worldly life ( te māyayā )

because of the powers of Your Maya Shakti, ( aparājitayā  )
which is insurmountable for anyone, ( anupāṣita-mahac-caran ṣah ṣ )

if such persons have not done any service at the feet of the
saintly persons?

( anāvr ṣta-matih ṣ   ) Are there any persons whose thinking have
not been enveloped ( anavaṣita-padavyā ) by such illusions of

Maya Shakti leading them away from the right aim of life?

( viṣ ṣaya-viṣ ṣa-rayānāvr ṣta-prakr ṣtih ṣ   kah ṣ   ) Are there any persons
whose character has not been afflicted by the poisonous

thoughts about the material desires alone?

Note :  The saint priests are putting forward that this request of
the king to have a son equal to Him in all respects is not at all
inappropriate  nor  it  is  surprising.  That  is  because,  even  Lord
Brahma gets influenced by the powers of the illusions of His  Maya
Shakti.  Whose brains do not get corrupted by the illusions of this
world, when the person does not know from where this power of
Maya Shakti has come about?  If one does not get the fortune to
serve  at  the  feet  of  the  great  knowledgeable  saints  (meaning
thereby  if  one  has  not  taken  appropriate  lessons  from  such
knowledgeable saints after approaching them and serving them),
such a person shall always be under the influence of this power of
illusions.  
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Therefore, the request of the king is justified as he wants to have
a son who shall surpass these powers of illusions and such a son
can  be  none  else  other  than  a  person  who  shall  have  all  the
characteristics that You are having. 

Stanza 15 
yad u ha vāva tava punar adabhra-kartar iha ṣamāhūtaṣ tatrārtha-dhiyā  ṁ
mandānā  naṣ tad yad deva-helana  deva-devārhaṣi ṣāmyena ṣarvān ṁ ṁ
prativod ṣhum aviduṣ ṣām.

(  adabhra-kartah ṣ  ) Hey the Lord Who can perform any and all
deeds! ( deva-deva ) Hey the Lord of all the Lords!  

( punah ṣ  ) Further, ( iha ṣamāhūtah ṣ   ) by our invoking You here
through our worship ( yat uha vāva  )  for the fulfilment of this
simple request (for the king to have a son like that Supreme

Being),
 (  tatra artha-dhiyā   ) ṁ  which we consider as the greatest

achievement in our lives,
( aviduṣ ṣām mandānā  nah ṣ   ) ṁ if we, who are ignorant and

unintelligent,
 ( yat deva-helana  tat )  ṁ have shown any kind of disrespect to

You,
( prativod ṣhum  arhaṣi ) we all request You to specially condone all
of us ( ṣarvān prati tava ṣāmyena ) as You look at everything with a

balanced view. 

Note : Here the saint priests are addressing that Supreme Being as
the One Who is is cause factor of the creation, sustenance and
dissolution of this universe.  They are also addressing Him as the
Lord of all the Lords, meaning He is the Ultimate Reality.

Addressing Him in this manner has a relevance here.  The request
of the priests is for a very silly favour of granting the wish of their
king to have a son.  When that Supreme Being is the One Who is the
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creator of this entire universe, their request, in comparison to His
deeds, is really silly.

The saint priests’ only aim was to have a son for their king and
that was their main aim of life including that of the king.  They are
putting before Him that they are very unintelligent and ignorant.
On  the  other  hand,  that  Supreme  Being  sees  all  persons,  both
intelligent and unintelligent, with equanimity.  That being so they
seek pardon from Him in case they have shown any disrespect to
Him by invoking Him at this place by doing the worship of Yajna.  

Stanza 16

śrī-śuka uvāca
iti nigadenābhiṣ ṣt ṣūyamāno bhagavān animiṣ ṣarṣ ṣabho varṣ ṣa-

dharābhivāditābhivandita-caran ṣah ṣ ṣadayam idam āha.

( śrī-śuka uvāca ) Sri Suka Brahma Rishi said to King
Pareekshit:

( abhiṣ ṣt ṣūyamānah ṣ   ) That Supreme Being, Sri Maha Vishnu, was
thus praised and worshipped ( nigadena  ) through the words of

prose by those priests ( iti ) in this manner.

( animiṣ ṣarṣ ṣabhah ṣ  bhagavān  ) Sri Maha Vishnu, the Lord of all the
Lords, ( varṣ ṣa-dharābhivāditābhivandita-caran ṣah ṣ  ) Who was thus

worshipped by the saint priests, who were also shown due
respect by king Nābhi, the ruler of the land of Bharat, which

formed part of Jambūdvīpa, ( ṣadayam idam āha )
compassionately said to them as follows.

Stanza 17

śrī-bhagavān uvāca
aho batāham r ṣṣ ṣayo bhavadbhir avitatha-gīrbhir varam aṣulabham abhiyācito 
yad amuṣ ṣyātmajo mayā ṣadr ṣśo bhūyād iti mamāham evābhirūpah ṣ kaivalyād 
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athāpi brahma-vādo na mr ṣṣ ṣā bhavitum arhati mamaiva hi mukha  yad dvija-ṁ
deva-kulam.

( śrī-bhagavān uvāca ) Sri Bhagavan Maha Vishnu said to the
saint priests as follows:

(  aho bata r ṣṣ ṣayah ṣ   ) Hey the saints! What a wonder ! 
 ( avitatha-gīrbhih ṣ  bhavadbhih ṣ  ) As you always pursue the truth, 

 ( aham abhiyācitah ṣ  )  you have put your request before Me 
( aṣulabham varam  )  for a very rare benediction from Me 

( amuṣ ṣya bhūyāt iti  ) that your king must beget 
( mayā ṣadr ṣśah ṣ ātmajah ṣ   ) a son equalling my qualities in all

respects. 

(  yat ) However, ( kaivalyāt  ) due to non duality 
( mama aham eva abhirūpah ṣ  )  there cannot be any other like me

as I am the only One equalling Me in all respects.

( athāpi  ) Despite that being so, ( brahma-vādah ṣ    ) your (the
priests) words ( mr ṣṣ ṣā bhavitum na arhati  ) should never go in vain

under any circumstances. 
 ( yat  ) The reason for it is that  ( dvija-deva-kulam ) the entire

group of high priests (who have immense knowledge about
Vedic principles)  ( mama eva mukha  hi  ) ṁ represent My own

face (mouth).

Note :  The brahmins (the reference to the saint priests here), who
are erudite in Vedic principles, whose hearts are pure and devoted
to the Bhagavan,   are considered as the very face of Sri  Maha
Vishnu. They are the pure knowledge personified.   Therefore, if
the words of the saint priests go in vain, it will amount the words
of the Bhagavan going in vain. Sri Maha Vishnu Himself says that
these saint priests are the followers of the truth (meaning thereby
they  follow  strictly  the  Vedic  principles,  which  again  are  the
representative form of the Bhagavan Himself).  So, in either way,
it is the bounden duty of the Bhagavan to ensure that the words of
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the  saint  priests  are  honoured.   If  this  does  not  happen,  the
declared statement that these saint priests represent the face of
Sri Maha Vishnu shall have no meaning.  The words of Sri Maha
Vishnu have to be taken in this total context.

The explanations about what kind of saint priests were they can
be seen in the meaning to stanza No.20 below.  

Stanza 18

tata āgnīdhrīye ’ śa-kalayāvatariṣ ṣyāmy ātma-tulyam anupalabhamānah ṣ.ṁ

( tata ) Therefore, (  ātma-tulyam anupalabhamānah ṣ) as I am not in a
position to see anyone equalling Me in all respects, 
( a śa-kalayāvatariṣ ṣyāmi  ) ṁ I shall Myself manifest as an

expansion of My own potency ( āgnīdhrīye   ) in Nābhi, the son
of āgnīdhra . ḥ

Stanza 19
 

śrī-śuka uvāca
iti niśāmayantyā merudevyāh ṣ patim abhidhāyāntardadhe bhagavān.

( śrī-śuka uvāca ) Sri Suka Brahma Rishi said to King
Pareekshit:

( merudevyāh ṣ niśāmayantyāh ṣ   ) As Merudevi was listening to this
entire conversation, ( bhagavān  āntardadhe   ) Bhagavan Sri

Maha Vishnu disappeared from there ( iti  patim abhidhāya ) after
he had explained everything to her husband.  

Stanza 20

barhiṣ ṣi taṣminn eva viṣ ṣn ṣudatta bhagavān paramarṣ ṣibhih ṣ praṣādito nābheh ṣ 
priya-cikīrṣ ṣayā tad-avarodhāyane merudevyā  dharmān darśayitu-kāmo ṁ
vāta-raśanānā  śraman ṣānām r ṣṣ ṣīn ṣām ūrdhva-manthinā  śuklayā ṁ ṁ
tanuvāvatatāra.
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( viṣ ṣn ṣudatta  ) Hey King Pareekshit!  ( praṣāditah ṣ  bhagavān  )  That
Bhagavan Sri Maha Vishnu, Who was worshipped thus

 ( taṣmin eva barhiṣ ṣi  ) in that Yajna ( paramarṣ ṣibhih ṣ  ) by those great
saints (the priests), ( nābheh ṣ priya-cikīrṣ ṣayā  ) with His intention

to fulfil the desire of the king Nābhi, ( śuklayā tanuvā )
manifested with His pure form of Sattva characteristic

 ( tad-avarodhāyane merudevyā   ) ṁ in Merudevi, the wife of Nābhi.

( avatatāra ) The Bhagavan manifested as the son of Nābhi 
( dharmān darśayitu-kāmah ṣ  )  with the clear intention of showing

to the world that He shall always highlight the righteous
deeds of those saints ( vāta-raśanānā   ) ṁ who do not care about

the way they dress up, 
( ūrdhva-manthinā   ) ṁ who have the highest level of knowledge

about self realization, ( śraman ṣānām r ṣṣ ṣīn ṣām  ) who engage
themselves in undertaking great penance (performing all

deeds as dedication to the Bhagavan), and who have reached
the excellence of  knowledge through their yogic powers. 

Note :  Through the above stanza it has been shown that Sri Maha
Vishnu always sets an example to the world in matters of adhering
to the righteous principles.

The saints (who were priests in the Yajna of the king Nābhi ) have
won  over  their  sense  organs,  have  absolutely  no  pride  or
competition  with  anyone,  and  always  pursue  the  right  path
because of their pious deeds over a period of their various births.

If the deeds and the genuine desires of such saints are not acceded
to  the  words  of  the  Vedas  shall  not  be  believed  by  anyone.
Therefore, Sri Maha Vishnu  takes it upon Himself to ensure that
the words of such saints come true.  That is because He Himself is
the  embodiment  of  those  Vedas  and  he  represents  the
righteousness.   
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This concludes the third chapter of Volume 5 of Srimad
Bhagavatam

Hari Om
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